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Adsorption and dehydrogenation of ethylene on Cu(410) surface are investigated with firstprinciples calculations and micro-kinetics analysis. Ethylene dehydrogenation is found to
start from the most stable π-bonded state instead of the previously proposed di-σ-bonded
state. Our vibrational frequencies calculations verify the π-bonded adsorption at step sites at
low coverage and low surface temperature and di-σ-bonded ethylene on C−C dimer (C2 H4 CC) is proposed to be the species contributing to the vibrational peaks experimentally
observed at high coverage at 193 K. The presence of C2 H4 -CC indicates that the dehydrogenation of ethylene on Cu(410) can proceed at temperature as low as 193 K.
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tion electron energy loss spectra (HREELS), and infrared reflection-adsorption spectroscopy (IRAS), are
adopted to characterize the adsorption configuration,
electronic structure, and chemical reactivity of ethylene
on Cu(111), Cu(100), Cu(110), and Cu(210) surfaces
[10–13]. On these surfaces, the π-bonded ethylene adsorption configuration at top site is identified at low
temperature.
Recently, the adsorption of ethylene on Cu(410) has
been intensively investigated [14–16]. At low temperature and low coverage, ethylene binds with the Cu(410)
surface with a π-bonded configuration. At the same
time, a di-σ-bonded adsorption configuration was suggested based on HREELS spectra at higher surface temperature and/or higher surface coverage [14–16]. The
di-σ-bonded ethylene was also proposed to be the precursor of the dehydrogenation reaction [15, 16]. XPS
and HREELS experiments suggested that the reactive
site of dehydrogenation is located at step edges [15].
The di-σ-bonded ethylene based dehydrogenation picture, however, was challenged by a recent study combining experimental and computational characterizations [17]. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations suggested that the di-σ-bonded configuration is a
meta-stable state on Cu(410). A different assignment to
the experimentally observed TPD peaks was also proposed [17]. Since controversies still exist for ethylene
adsorption and dehydrogenation on Cu(410), a systematic study on this topic is desirable.
In this work, various adsorption configurations of
ethylene on Cu(410) are investigated and dehydrogena-

I. INTRODUCTION

Adsorption and reaction of hydrocarbons on transition metal surfaces are an interesting topic due to their
relevance in heterogeneous catalysis and nanotechnology. Interaction between hydrocarbon and the metal
substrate has effects on various processes like hydrogenation [1, 2], dissociation [3], and polymerization [4].
Recently, copper is widely used as a catalyst to grow
two-dimensional graphene sheets via chemical vapor deposition of methane, ethane, or other hydrocarbon precursors [7]. Generally, copper has a much lower activity than that of main-group transition metals such as
nickel [5, 6], but it is higher than silver and gold. Understanding the interaction between different copper surfaces and hydrocarbons will not only enrich the knowledge of surface science but also help to understand the
mechanism of graphene growth [8, 9].
The interactions of ethylene with different copper surfaces have been investigated with a long history [10, 11].
Various experimental methods, such as X-ray absorption (XAS) and emission (XES) spectroscopies, temperature programmed desorption (TPD), high resolu-
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tion processes via different paths are explored. Microkinetic analysis suggests that the most possible dehydrogenation path of ethylene proceeds via
CH2 CH2 →CH2 CH→CHCH→CCH→CC. On Cu(410),
ethylene prefers to dehydrogenate directly from the
most stable π-bonded configuration rather than the
meta-stable long-bridge state. By comparing the calculated vibrational frequencies with experimental results
[15], we further confirm the appearance of π-bonded
ethylene at low coverage and low surface temperature.
The experimentally observed HREELS peak at 193 K
is assigned to di-σ-bonded ethylene on complete dehydrogenated product C−C.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
A. Structure models

The Cu(410) surface was simulated by a five-layer
p(2×1) slab (FIG. 1) with a ∼15 Å vacuum layer, where
the two bottom atom layers were fixed to their bulk
structure during geometry optimization. Lattice parameters of the supercell are a=7.27 Å, b=7.71 Å, and
c=24.26 Å. Terrace planes of Cu(410) have a (100) surface structure and the step has a (110) facet.
B. DFT calculations

All DFT calculations were performed with the Vienna
ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) [18]. Total energies and residual forces on each atom were converged
to 10−4 eV and 0.02 eV/Å, respectively. A 5×4×1
k -point grid was adopted for energy and frequency calculations. For geometry optimization and transition
state search, a 2×2×1 k -point grid was adopted. Transition states were located using the nudged elastic band
method (NEB) [19]. All atoms except those in the
two bottom layers were used to calculate the vibrational frequencies, which were used to assign experimental peaks, to confirm the transition states, and to
calculate the zero-point energy (ZPE). Considering the
importance of van de Waals (vdW) interaction in surface adsorption and reaction [20], the optB86b version
of vdW-DF [21], which gives the best agreement with
the measured adsorption energy of ethylene on Cu(100)
[22], was adopted in this study. The adsorption energy
(Eads ) is defined as:
Eads = Emol + Esurf − Etot
where Etot is the total energy of adsorbed system, Emol
is the energy of the isolated molecule or fragments, and
Esurf means the energy of the Cu(410) surface.
C. Micro-kinetic Modeling

The reaction rate of each elementary step depends on
the kinetic rate constant and also the surface coverage
DOI:10.1063/1674-0068/31/cjcp1805120

FIG. 1 Surface structure of Cu(410). Miller indices of step
facet and terrace plane are marked. Copper atoms at step
edge are highlighted in deeper color.
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where kf,i and kr,i are the forward and backward rate
constants for elementary step i respectively, Pj and θj
represent the partial pressure and coverage of relevant
species j. Rate constants are predicted via transition
state theory (TST). For example, the forward rate constant for step i is
)
(
Eaf,i
kf,i = A exp −
kB T
where A=kB T /h is the pre-exponential factor determined by Boltzmann’s constant kB , Planck’s constant
h, and reaction temperature T, and Eaf,i is the calculated forward activation energy barrier for step i. In this
study, ZPE correction was applied in activation energy
calculations. With the reaction rate of each elementary step known, consuming rate of each species can be
obtained by solving the following equation
∑
∑
dθj
=
sn rn −
sn rn
dt
j∈FS

j∈IS

where t is time and sn is the stoichiometric factor of
species j in the elementary step n. The first and the
second terms in the right-hand side are from elementary
steps where species j acts as a reactant and a product,
respectively.
III. RESULTS
A. Adsorption and the first dehydrogenation step

Different adsorption configurations of ethylene on
Cu(410) are investigated, which can be classified into
two types: π-bonded (two carbon atoms bind with the
same Cu atom) and di-σ-bonded (two carbon atoms
bind with two separate Cu atoms). π-bonded configurations exist both at step (π-s) and on terrace (π-t).
For π-s adsorption, there are two configurations with
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TABLE I C−Cu bond length (dCu−C ) and adsorption energy (Eads ) for ethylene adsorption on Cu(410). Reaction energy
(Erxn ), activation energy (Ea ), and the corresponding rate constants (k ) at 200 K of the first dehydrogenation step.
Configurations
π-s-v
π-s-p
π-t-v
π-t-p
σ-sb-st
σ-sb-tt
σ-sb-st′
σ-lb-ss

dCu−C /Å
2.15
2.15
2.23
2.22
2.19
2.27
2.09
2.13

Eads /eV
vdW-optB86(ZPE)
PBE
0.92(0.86)
0.52
0.89(0.84)
0.50
0.58(0.54)
0.21
0.66(0.62)
0.30
0.48(0.48)
0.11
0.45(0.44)
0.06
0.50(0.52)
0.21
0.49(0.51)
0.17

C−C bond parallel (π-s-p) and vertical (π-s-v) to the
step. Since the terrace on Cu(410) is narrow, we also
consider two configurations for the π-t adsorption, i.e.
π-t-p and π-t-v with ethylene parallel and vertical to
the step, respectively. In di-σ-bonded adsorption, two
carbon atoms can bind with two nearest-neighboring Cu
atoms (σ-sb) or two next-nearest-neighboring Cu atoms
(σ-lb). For σ-sb, we identify three configurations with
two terrace atoms (σ-sb-tt) or one terrace atom and
one step atom (σ-sb-st, σ-sb-st′ ) involved. As for σ-lb,
only the configuration with two step Cu atoms involved
(σ-lb-ss) is obtained.
Optimized structures of these adsorption configurations are shown in FIG. 2 and the adsorption energies
are listed in Table I. The π-s-v configuration is the most
stable one with an adsorption energy of 0.92 eV. The
optimized C−Cu distance is 2.15 Å. di-σ-bonded configurations are generally less stable than π-bonded configurations. Our test calculations with PBE functional
indicate that it significantly underestimated the adsorption energies [22].
Via the first C−H bond breaking, adsorbed ethylene can be converted to vinyl (CH2 CH). Dehydrogenation energy barrier for the π-s-v ethylene is 1.13 eV
(FIG. S1 in supplementary materials). At the transition state, the C−H distance is elongated to 1.90 Å
and the shortest bond length of C−Cu is 1.97 Å. We
also check the possibility of indirect dehydrogenation,
i.e. the π-s-v configuration transfers to another configuration and then dehydrogenates. The corresponding
minimum energy paths (MEP) are shown in FIG. 3(a).
From π-s-v to π-s-p, the activation barrier is very low
(0.03 eV), which then leads to a higher dehydrogenation
barrier (1.35 eV) compared to other pathways.
To quantitatively evaluate these reaction pathways,
an effective activation barrier is given to each pathway by fitting their time-dependent product concentration curves to that of direct dehydrogenation (FIG. S4
in supplementary materials). The results are listed in
Table I, where the pathway via σ-lb-ss has the lowest effective barrier (1.22 eV). At 200 K, the explicit
kinetic network with all indirect dehydrogenation pathDOI:10.1063/1674-0068/31/cjcp1805120

PBE [17]
0.52
0.31
0.30
0.20
0.13
0.17

Erxn /eV

Ea /eV

k

−0.25
−0.45
−0.76
−0.71
−0.58
−0.84
−0.62
−0.34

1.13
1.37
1.37
1.32
1.25
1.37
1.32
1.22

1.35×10−16
1.20×10−22
1.20×10−22
2.19×10−21
1.28×10−19
1.20×10−22
2.19×10−21
7.28×10−19

FIG. 2 Structures of different ethylene adsorption configurations on Cu(410). (a) π-s-v, (b) π-s-p, (c) π-t-v, (d) π-t-p,
(e) σ-sb-st, (f) σ-sb-tt, (g) σ-sb-st′ , (h) σ-lb-ss. The white,
grey, and orange spheres represent hydrogen, carbon, and
copper, respectively.

ways included is constructed. The equilibrium coverage of C2 H3 with different adsorption configurations is
shown in FIG. 3(b), which clearly shows that the products generated via the σ-lb-ss pathway is several orders
of magnitude larger than others. Therefore, in the following part, we only consider the direct dehydrogenation from π-s-v (C2 H4 ) and the indirect dehydrogenation via σ-lb-ss (C2 H4 ′ ) in the first dehydrogenation
step. These two processes actually have the same vinyl
product structure.

B. Further dehydrogenation steps and the kinetic network

Further dehydrogenation involves more species on the
surface (FIG. 4), including vinyl (CH2 CH), vinyldene
(CCH2 ), acetylene (CHCH), acetylidene (CCH), and dicarbon (CC). Vinyl from the first dehydrogenation step
has an adsorption energy of 2.89 eV. From vinyl, both
acetylene and vinylidene can be the possible dehydrogenation products. Acetylene adsorbs on a di-σ longbridge step site with an adsorption energy of 1.47 eV.
Vinylidene adsorbs at the step edge with an adsorption
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FIG. 3 Minimum energy paths for indirect dehydrogenation processes via different metastable ethylene adsorption configurations. (b) Equilibrium product coverage for different indirect dehydrogenation pathways.

FIG. 4 Possible elementary reaction steps for ethylene dehydrogenation on Cu(410) surface. White, grey, and orange spheres
represent hydrogen, carbon, and copper, respectively.

energy of 3.49 eV. Three possible adsorption configurations are found for the next dehydrogenation product,
acetylidene. Two of them adopt a di-σ-bonded configuration, with an adsorption energy of 4.70 eV for the one
parallel to the step and 4.74 eV vertical to the step. The
π-bonded configuration at a step site has an adsorption
energy of 4.86 eV. The final dehydrogenation product,
dicarbon, can adopt either a long-bridge configuration
with an adsorption energy of 7.28 eV or a short-bridge
configuration with an adsorption energy of 6.87 eV.
With these relevant species, possible elementary steps
for ethylene dehydrogenation are marked in FIG. 4 and
summarized in Table II. Reaction energies and barriers are corrected by ZPE calculations. To understand
the dehydrogenation mechanism, we perform a microkinetic analysis based on these elementary steps. Reaction rate constants are obtained by simply using a
typical pre-exponential factor (4.2×1012 s−1 ). The reaction temperature is set to an experimental relevant
value of 200 K [14, 15]. Since there was no hydrogen
flowed into the reaction chamber in experiment [14, 15]
and the hydrogen adsorption energy is low, we assume
that hydrogen can desorb from the surface immediately
DOI:10.1063/1674-0068/31/cjcp1805120

as soon as it is generated and it will not adsorb again.
By supposing the initial coverage is 0.01 for ethylene
and zero for all other species, we can solve the rate
equations and obtain the coverage of all species as
a function of time. As shown in FIG. 5, besides the
reactant C2 H4 and the product CC, the coverage
of CH2 CH is the highest among all intermediate
species. At the same time, from coverage change of
relevant species we can obtain the reaction rate of
each elementary step. Then, by integrating reaction
rates, we can know how much each elementary step has
happened from the beginning to the equilibrium. The
results are shown in FIG. 6(a), which indicates that
C2 H4 →CH2 CH→CHCH→CCH′ →CCH′′ →CCH→CC
is the dominant pathway for ethylene dehydrogenation. The energy profile of this pathway is shown
in FIG. 6(b). This conclusion is different from the
previous assumption that ethylene dehydrogenate
on Cu(410) should be through the long-bridge state
(σ-lb-ss) [16, 17]. Notice that the unimportance of
the long-bridge intermediate state is consistent with
the extremely low barrier from this state to the more
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TABLE II Activation energy for both forward (Eaf ) and reverse (Ear ) reactions. The shortest C−Cu distance (dC−Cu ) and
the relevant C−H distance (dC−H ) at the transition state are also listed.
Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Reaction
CH2 CH2(a) ↔CH2 CH2(a) ′
CH2 CH2(a) ↔CH2 CH(a) +H(a)
CH2 CH2(a) ′ ↔CH2 CH(a) +H(a)
CH2 CH(a) ↔CHCH(a) +H(a)
CH2 CH(a) ′ ↔CCH2(a) +H(a)
CHCH(a) ↔CCH(a) +H(a)
CHCH(a) ↔CCH(a) ′′ +H(a)
CHCH(a) ↔CCH(a) ′ +H(a)
CCH2(a) ↔CCH(a) +H(a)
CCH2(a) ↔CCH(a) ′′ +H(a)
CCH2(a) ↔CCH(a) ′ +H(a)
CCH(a) ↔CCH(a) ′
CCH(a) ′′ ↔CCH(a)
CCH(a) ′′ ↔CCH(a) ′
CCH(a) ↔CC(a) +H(a)
CCH(a) ↔CC(a) ′ +H(a)
CCH(a) ′′ ↔CC(a) +H(a)
CCH(a) ′′ ↔CC(a) ′ +H(a)
CCH(a) ′ ↔CC(a) +H(a)
CCH(a) ′ ↔CC(a) ′ +H(a)
H(a) +H(a) ↔H2(g)

Eaf /eV
0.38
1.13
0.87
1.13
1.19
0.92
0.68
0.93
0.89
0.79
0.95
0.19
0.16
0.18
0.72
1.02
0.85
1.04
0.97
0.94
0.58

Ear /eV
0.03
0.88
0.88
0.53
0.72
0.72
0.57
0.68
0.70
0.56
0.92
0.15
0.11
0.09
0.64
1.05
0.72
1.02
0.93
1.00

FIG. 5 Coverages of all surface species as a function of time
during ethylene dehydrogenation on Cu(410).

stable π-s-v configuration.

C. Vibrational analysis

HREELS and IRAS have been used in experiment
to characterize surface species. Different vibrational
peaks were obtained at different temperatures and surface coverages. For IRAS at 0.5 L@93 K [17] and
HREELS at 1 L@145 K [15], experimental peaks can be
largely understood with π-bonded ethylene adsorption.
Two new peaks at 1330 and 2903 cm−1 in HREELS
DOI:10.1063/1674-0068/31/cjcp1805120

kf
1.09×103
1.35×10−16
4.85×10−10
1.35×10−16
4.16×10−18
2.66×10−11
1.49×10−11
2.99×10−11
1.52×10−10
5.05×10−8
4.67×10−12
6.75×107
3.85×108
1.21×108
2.94×10−6
8.02×10−14
1.55×10−9
2.51×10−14
1.46×10−12
8.34×10−12
9.93×10−3

kr−1
7.30 ×1011
2.72×10−10
2.72×10−10
1.81×10−1
2.94×10−6
2.94×10−6
2.99×10−5
1.78×10−2
9.73×10−11
1.78×10−2
2.66×10−11
6.88×108
7.02×109
2.24×1010
3.05×10−4
1.41×10−14
2.94×10−6
8.02×10−14
1.49×10−11
2.56×10−13

dC−Cu /Å

dC−H /Å

1.97
1.97
2.00
1.97
1.95
2.03
1.98
1.93
1.96
2.04

1.90
1.90
1.62
1.94
2.01
1.69
1.68
1.63
1.68
1.80

1.96
1.94
1.92
1.92
1.93
1.92

1.63
1.58
1.52
2.80
1.58
1.58

at 51 L@193 K [15] were previously assigned to di-σbonded ethylene. For HREELS at 116 L@300 K [15],
only a peak at 388 cm−1 was observed and this peak
persisted up to 500 K.
Since our kinetic analysis indicate that they are the
most probable surface species, vibrational frequencies
of adsorbed ethylene, CH2 CH and C−C are calculated
(Table S1 in supplementary materials) to compare with
experimental observations. As listed in Table III, the
vibrational frequencies of π-bonded ethylene agree well
with the peaks in IRAS at 0.5 L@93 K and HREELS at
1.0 L/145 K, which confirms that ethylene adopts the
π-bonded configurations at step sites at low coverage
and low temperature. As for HREELS at 51 L/193 K,
di-σ-bonded ethylene adsorption seems to be an explanation of the new experimental peaks. However, it is
difficult to understand why the less stable di-σ-bonded
configuration should be observed at higher temperature.
At the same time, vibrational frequencies of CH2 CH
cannot match the experimental frequencies very well in
this case (1212 vs. 1123 cm−1 and 1253 vs. 1330 cm−1 ).
Another possibility is ethylene and C−C co-adsorption
(FIG. S7 in supplementary materials), where a fourmember ring is formed with an ethylene adsorption
energy of 0.85 eV. The calculated vibrational frequencies of this configuration at 2934, 1396, 1120, 950, and
905 cm−1 agree well with the HREELS observation at
193 K with 51 L exposure.
The vibrational frequency of C−C is calculated to
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FIG. 6 (a) Relative importance of each elementary step in the kinetic network. (b) Energy profile for the dominant kinetic
pathway of ethylene dehydrogenate on Cu(410).

TABLE III Calculated vibrational modes of five adsorption states of ethylene and dicarbon compared with HREELS and
IRAS measurements: 145 K HREELS 1 L, 193 K HREELS 51 L, and 93 K IRAS 0.5 L.
π-s-v
918
1197
1268
1268
1529
3032
3032
3126

Frequency from DFT data/cm−1
π-s-p σ-sb-st′ σ-lb-ss C2 H3 CC+C2 H4
908
891
930
947
950
1193
1159
1120
1212
1120
1272
1200
1197
1253
1197
1272
1368
1362
1253
1395
1532
1436
1408
1455
1413
3029
2881
2843
2903
2933
3029
2988
3051
2973
2977
3123
3089
3064
3047

1 L@145 K HREELS
935

be 346 cm−1 , which corresponds to the only peak
(388 cm−1 ) in HREELS at 300 K and indicates that
C2 H4 can be dehydrogenated on Cu(410) at this temperature. At the same time, since ethylene and C−C coadsorption is used to explain HREELS at 51 L/193 K,
our vibrational analysis suggests that ethylene dehydrogenation can also proceed at temperature as low as
193 K.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Dehydrogenation of methane on Cu(410) is also investigated. The energy barriers of the four successive
dehydrogenation steps are calculated as 1.20, 1.27, 0.75,
and 1.41 eV, respectively. The rate-limiting step is the
dehydrogenation of CH, with a barrier higher than that
DOI:10.1063/1674-0068/31/cjcp1805120

Frequency/cm−1
51 L@193 K HREELS
935
1123

1290

0.5 L@93 K IRAS
923
1289

1330
1569

1551
2903

3018
3134

of ethylene decomposition (1.13 eV). The overall reaction barrier for methane dehydrogenation (2.29 eV) is
also much higher than that of ethylene. The methane
decomposition process is highly endothermic (1.39 eV),
while the energy increase upon ethylene decomposition
is moderate (0.20 or 0.31 eV). Therefore, higher temperature will be required for methane dehydrogenation
on Cu(410).
In summary, on the basis of vdW corrected DFT calculations, the adsorption and dehydrogenation of ethylene on Cu(410) have been systematically investigated.
The most stable configuration of ethylene adsorption is
π-s-v, which is also confirmed by vibrational analysis.
Micro-kinetic analysis suggests that ethylene prefers to
dehydrogenate directly from the most stable configuration rather than proceed through the long-bridge
metastable state. Ethylene adsorption on C−C may
c
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contribute to the peaks in HREELS at 193 K, which
implies that dehydrogenation proceeds at such low temperature.
Supplementary materials: More detailed information on optimized geometries, microkinetic models, and
results for CH4 is given.
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